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This handsome collection contains scores of unique images based on folk art designs created
by artists of Austria, Poland, Hungary, Russia, Switzerland, and other European
countries.Adapted from authentic sources, 265 original renderings depict scores of charming
motifs incorporating florals, wildlife, riders on horseback, mythical figures, men and women in
traditional costumes, and religious and secular motifs. Ideal for adding a touch of Old World
flavor to a variety of projects, these eye-catching, stylized designs appear in assorted
configurations, among them borders, squares, circles, medallions, and rectangles.Painstakingly
reproduced and attractively presented, the designs represent a valuable resource of
inspirational and practical art. The collection will be a major addition to the bookshelves of
artists, designer, and craftworkers.

From the Back CoverThis handsome collection contains scores of unique images based on folk
art designs created by artists of Austria, Poland, Hungary, Russia, Switzerland, and other
European countries.Adapted from authentic sources, 265 original renderings depict scores of
charming motifs incorporating florals, wildlife, riders on horseback, mythical figures, men and
women in traditional costumes, and religious and secular motifs. Ideal for adding a touch of Old
World flavor to a variety of projects, these eye-catching, stylized designs appear in assorted
configurations, among them borders, squares, circles, medallions, and rectangles.Painstakingly
reproduced and attractively presented, the designs represent a valuable resource of
inspirational and practical art. The collection will be a major addition to the bookshelves of
artists, designer, and craftworkers.Dover (2004) original publication.--This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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European Folk Art DesignsMarty NobleCopyrightCopyright © 2004 by Dover Publications,
Inc.All rights reserved.Bibliographical NoteEuropean Folk Art Designs is a new work, first
published by Dover Publications, Inc., in 2004.DOVER Pictorial Archive SERIESThis book
belongs to the Dover Pictorial Archive Series. You may use the designs and illustrations for
graphics and crafts applications, free and without special permission, provided that you include
no more than four in the same publication or project. (For permission for additional use, please
write to Permissions Department, Dover Publications, Inc., 31 East 2nd Street, Mineola, N.Y.
11501.)However, republication or reproduction of any illustration by any other graphic service,
whether it be in a book or in any other design resource, is strictly prohibited.International
Standard Book Number: 0-486-43757-49780486145433Manufactured in the United States of
AmericaDover Publications, Inc., 31 East 2nd Street, Mineola, N.Y. 11501Table of ContentsTitle
PageCopyright PageIntroductionIntroductionIn this diverse and carefully chosen collection, you’ll
find a treasury of designs drawn from the centuries-old folk art traditions of many European
lands. Taken from a host of original sources—textiles, earthenware, furniture, embroidery,
clothing, shoes, cupboards, wine bottles, boxes, plates, and many other items in common use—
these motifs derive directly from the life of the people and the popular culture of Austria,
Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden, and many
more countries.Included here are sixty plates (two to nine designs per plate) of plant and animal
motifs, Christmas and holiday decorations, abstracts, geometric motifs, religious figures
(Madonnas, saints, etc.), and other designs originally employed to add decorative flair to
interiors, household objects, utilitarian items, and personal possessions. Sometimes highly
stylized, often full of charm and whimsy, these images have been handed down for generations,
offering a rich connection with artists and craftspeople of times past.Ranging from simple to
intricate, delicate to bold, realistic to highly imaginative, the designs in this book will help you
bring authentic folk flavor to a wide array of artistic and craft projects: needlework, fabric and
textile design, silkscreen, leatherwork, wood burning, and more. Use the designs as they appear
here, or scan them into your computer to reduce or enlarge them, or adapt them in any way you
see fit. Ready for immediate practical use, without permission or fee, these time-honored motifs
represent an evergreen source of artistic and crafts inspiration.Albania(a–b) Embroidered
borders from ceremonial shawls, vicinity of Berat, north Albania. (c) Hem of a coverlet, silk
embroidery.Austria(a) Onion bowl, Linz region, upper Austria (1787). (b) Motif from a plate
(1900s). (c) Wine jug, upper Austria (18th century).(d) Design from a bowl, southern upper
Austria (18th century). (e) Design from a plate, Styria, Austria (18th–19th century).Austria(a)
Plate design (18th–19th century). (b–c) Wine jugs, upper Austria (18th century). (d) Bowl design
(18th century).
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N.M., “Diverse collection. Worth buying for the artistic and cultural diversity.Pity the publisher
doesn't activate the 'Look Inside' feature. A reading of the book's introduction would give
sufficient tattle, a few pages would entice:-Sixty plates: 2-9 designs per plate, more than 250
designs.-Motifs: plant, animal, Christmas, holiday, geometric. religious figures, abstracts...-
Range: whimsical to stylized.-Applications: needlework, textile design, leather work, pottery,
wood burning, carving, drawing, Wycinanki...Art from 24 countries alphabetically arranged:
including Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Norway, Poland,
Romania, Spain, Sweden, Yugoslavia. One to five pages for each country. Ex: Albania shows 3
designs on 1 page. Czechoslovakia boasts 20 designs 5 pages.A key on each page explains the
media source, most with time periods.Ex: Sampler embroidery, west Hungary, Slovak influence
(early 19th century).This allows the curious to gleefully chase more information elsewhere.Most
art from 17th - 19th centuries.On the 10 vertically-laid pages, text on the left page is along the
spine, text on the right page along the edge. This makes the right-hand pages a tad harder to
copy. For that, lack of a simple index page, and the desire for the book to lay a little flatter, I
would dock it a half star. Don't twist your hair over it though; at 9.99 even I, Queen of Thrift,
overlook this. Dare to crack the spine and, if necessary, to paper punch and house in a
binder.European Folk Art Designs is engaging, diverse design collection meant to be used.”

Hoppermomma, “Annie Rose Knows.... This collection of designs is very diverse, some being
intricately detailed while others are simple. The animals, people, plants, and other designs are
beautifully printed in black and white with helpful descriptions of time, place and uses included.
If the pages printed sideways had been printed back to back, with the footnotes on the outer
edges of the left hand side as well as the right, it would be easier to use in terms of copying or
sketching. This is an excellent resource of pre-twentieth century design. http://www.amazon.com/
gp/product/0486437574/ref=cm_cr_rev_prod_img”

Joel Bjorling, “European folk art. I like books that show folk art from around the world. It has
motifs from countries as Germany, Greece, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Poland,
and Portugal. There are many bird and floral designs and those that could be put on mediums
as pottery.  This book is a generous representation of international folk art.”

Simon Elsner, “Folk design book. Its a nice and simple book. There was a few things I found
useful and sadly it is the best design book I’ve found yet. I got two other design books of Easter
European art that were not even as well made or stylistically sophisticated as this one. And they
were way more expensive.”

Rhode Island Ray, “Intorduction to European folk art. Great over all view on early folk art designs
of Europe....some of the designs are very simple and some are very complex....not a



comprehensive book on European design but it is enough to wet your appetite for this kind of art
work.”

Diwiyana, “folk art pix. Nice drawings of folk art designs from various European countries. Just
wish each had its own page so I could see the details better.”

AMY K. RUBIN, “beautiful designs and layout. I am very pleased that I ordered this and will use it
often .”

Ieva Krumina, “Five Stars. Good book, many high-quality illustrations”

The book by Marty Noble has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 75 people have provided feedback.
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